
Testimony of Jessie Marie Czebotar

l) I (Jessie Marie Czebotar) sworn under the pains and penalty of perjury claim the following
facts to be the truth. And that I am of age, of sound mind, and competent to put these facts upon

the record.

2) I would like to submit upon the record the connecticns of members of the Satani.c Temple,

TX to groups such as Black Lives Matter (BLM), Antifa Fatima, Proud Boys, and The

Sovereign Military Order of Satanic Templars and the Luciferian Brotherhood System. I believe

Lat17ifer Eligos Longinus is the main individual coordinating these groups and suspect his

involvement in trafficking in the TX area.

3) Individuals involved and believed to be coordinating communications of these groups.

a) Federico Serna aka Lanzifer Eligos Longinus (Lanzifer), former head of The Satanic

Temple San Marcos, TX.
l. Lavifer has connections on his FaceBook Page to the Sovereign Military Order of

Satanic Templars. He used to state directly in his bio his connections to this group. I
believe since posts on the main home page of this site match u4th ones that he posts

on his FaceBook page that he also runs the Sovereign Military Order of Satanic

Templars in the Texas area.

2- Lanzifer's Face Book Pages:

Sovereign Military Order of Satanic Templars:

https:i/u r,r rv.facebook.com,'soverignMilitarvOrderOfSatanic'f emplars

He has no'N taken down his Face Book site for Federico Sema

Douglas Mysecko (DM) aka Douglas Misicko aka Douglas Mesner aka Lucien Greaves.

Head of The Satanic TemPle

History: In other A{fidavits I have brought forward that Douglas John Killrush Mysecko

*r* *y training partner in the Lucifarian Brotherhocd in Chicago,IL from l98l-1984.

The man who was claiming to be his grandfather was Nazi Michael Karkoc. (For my

testimony of Karkoc see Exhibit D) Lucian Greaves real identity is Douglas John

Killrush Mysecko. His father was Todd Killrush. His mother Sarah Mysecko- We

witnessed their murder by the Brotherhood System in the front yard of their Chicago

Suburb home in September 1981.

Dcuglas Irlysecko became the head of the Protector/Assassin Department for the

Luciierian Brotherhood in the 1980s when he beat the man who ran the Departments

former Wheaton Chief of Police James Volpe. (See Exhibit H) Part of the job of the

Head Protector is to oversee all smaller or sub groups (such as Antifa, Fatim4 BLM, Neo

Nazi groups) used within the System to carry out their plots and plans.

Nazi Michael Karkoc was the Ukrainian Legion of Defense Leader under Hitler. He

worked with the Brotherhood System to set up New World Order End Time Agendas in

b)

C)



the US Government and was the teacher whc set up Col. Michael Aquinc and John O.

Brennan to run these programs through the US Gov. He worked with Joseph Wheeler

known as Dr. Black under Joseph Mangele. Joseph Wheeler was in charge of running the

various prcgrcms for the Luciferian System. His children became mind control
progiunmers for the System. These individuals set up Tavistock Programs in the US

under hidden names like (Aspen Foundation, MIT, Stanford Institute) to hide trafficking,
Satanic Ritual Abuse, and Experiments and Projects done against humanity. Joseph

Wheeler's descendant is a highJevel member connected with in the Proud Boys.

I could not find the article. But Dcuglas Mysecko (Lucien Greaves) has made an official
statement that The Satanic Temple aligns with BLM. The heads of BLM are self-
proclaimed witches. I believe all these connections tie back to the Luciferian
Brotherhood and their End Time Agenda.

4) August 13,2020 while looking at some of the posts for the San Marcos TX TST Temple I
stumbled upon a strange post with a link that led straight from Lanzifer's site to a BLM back

communications channel.

a) The screen shot that u,ent u,ith the link had the narne Jack Sulli.van on top. The Sullivan
families have links to the Masonic Lodges and child trafficking. The Sullivan family is
connected to the Luciferian Elites at the Highest Level. Louis Sullivan was one of the

financial backers alcng with one of my relatives Winslcw rvho hired Frank Lloyd Wright
to build areas of Chicago. These Frank Lloyd Wright houses around the United States

were then used for child trafficking and auctioning which I witnessed in the 1980s. I
have produced several videos where I share my testimony that I was eyewitness to child
trafficking and auctioning through the Frank Lloyd Wright Houses.

(SeeExhibitsC&D)

Growing up in the Luciferian Brotherhocd anC knor,,'ing it's Masonic connecticns, when I
saw Lanzifer's post, I picked up some Masonic Code around "Oh Noe'S". The code is

the dual language Masons speak. Some of code dealt with Toilet talk "Oopsie Doopsie".
It caught my attention because it is the natne of an Order. Order of the Toilet. It falls

under Masonic Order of the Bath. This group is known for engaging in grotesque sexual

abuse against children with body fluids and feces. Searching places with that term

brought me to a link that led straight to BLM back comms channel. (See Exhibit E)

"Oopsie Doopsie" is a sexual term out of the Urban Dictionary.
https:/ /www.google.com/amp/s/www.urbandictionory.com/def ine.Php%3Fterm%3D

O o p si e"L25 2O p o o p s i e%2 6 amp"L3D'l r ue

Black Lives Matter Back Channel that came up after searching term "Oopsie Doopsie".

b)

C)

d)



httrrs:,'inrail.soorrle.comimail/u10i#searcfuOopsie+poopsiciFMtcqxu..lXLntWI IhgRQPrd
B t N dn G pht I d ?proj e c t o r: 1 & m e s s a g e P art I d :0. 4

e) A search for "Oh Noes" also brought up an article abcut a tractor trailor in the Dallas, TX
area that was carrying Toilet Paper and started on fire. It uses term "April Fools" which
also was in picture on Lanzifer's post.
(See Exhibit F)

0 Looking through Lanzifer's Face Book pics there are many pictures and images that
involve Satanic and sexual images and food comms that I believe are for traffrcking.

g) I believe that those named have knowledge of the locations of the Luciferian Brotherhood
Breeder Programs and Abortion Clinics.

3) Exhibits

Exhibit A : Statements from TST about support to BLM

Al) http: //thesatanictenrplen) c.corli?m-202006

Exhibit BI,B2,B3: Pictures of Lanzifer's page that shows connections.

Exhibit C: Video Light At The End of The Tunnel with Jessie Czebotar: Starting around the 2

hour mark I speak of the Luciferian Brotherhood Connections to Frank Lloyd Wright and how

they used these homes and buildings for child trafficking and auctioning.

https : runr h I e.corn iern bed/r'bqz8r/'lpub:21) clb

Exhibit D: Video Grim Fairy Tales: Starting around 2 hcur rnark I connect how the Luciferian
Brotherhood Connection to Frank Lloyd Wright and how homes and buildings were used for
child trafficking and auctioning.

https: od) see.cornr g Arrn) -ol-Light:6'gritn-lhirr -tale:0

Exhibit E: Copy of Email sent from my (at the time) team member Reggie Fashbaugh (vrho

helped documenting believed trafficking trails) to Task Force members about what I found off a
post on Lar.z;ifer Eligos Longinus Face Book page on August 13,2020-

"First look qt this screen shot directly f rom Lonzif er's FB (oko: Loncey Ponts)

Toke notice of the nome Jock Sullivon ot top. Connections with Sullivon fomilies

with connection to Mosoiiic Lodges.

We picked up on the "O Noes!" ond f googled it ond we got this below. Look ot the

porticulor "no April Fool's Joke" highlighted. Lonzy Ponts is weoring o jokers



costume in the pic. When you click on the link, it doesn't 9o to onything obout toilet

poper storting on fire, it goes to BLACK LIVES I/\ATTER. Thot is not even the

websitethot it shows in BING SEARCH ENGINE. Click on the title thot f morked

in RED. (You will hove to 9o to BING and type it in.

Jessi wants you to know Lonzy Ponts runs the Sovereign Militory Order of Sotonic

Knights Templors ond onother nome they 9o by is ANTfFA. ANTfFA is behind

BLACK LIVES MATTERS. This is o direct connection from SMOSK to ANTfFA to

BLM which is run bY George Soros!

This iS some of their bock cliotiiiel cotiriitut,icoiiotis.

This port is NOT o joke ond we ore beirg very serious os crory os this sounds.

He is olso part of the Moson tc Order of the Toilet. This order is an extension of

the Order of Both. The Toilet order is into f eces ond foul rituol proctices thot

hove to do with violei-rt s€,X oficj bodiiy fluicj,riid f ece-s.

Lonzy pont's comment, "OOPSfE DOOPSIE I DID A POOPSIE." Oopsie Doopsie is

o sexuol term out of the Urbon Dictionory ond here is whot it

meons: https:/ /www.qoogle.com/amp/s/www.urbandictionorv-com/def ine.Dh}"L3Fter

m% 3 D O o p s i e%25 20 P o op s i e%2 6 omp% 3 D t r u e

4 Attachments"

Exhibit F: screcn shot of oh Nocs article in Dallas TX being referred to'

Exhibit G: Screen shot of Lanzifer Eligos Longinus post'

Exhibit H: Affrdavit of former wheaton IL Chief of Police James volpe whom I saw murder

Douglas Mysecko's familY in 1980s'

Signed Testimony of Jessie Marie Czebotar
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Witness Signature

SAVONE WARDLAW
Notr?y Public, Stare ot
Comm. Expires I l-t0-2024
Notary:D 132774817
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Evh;btr H

Truthful Testimony of Jessie Marie Czebotar

l) I (Jessie Marie Czebotar) sworn under the pains and penalty of perjury claim the following

facts to be the truth. And that I am of age, of sound mind, and competent to put these facts upon

the record.

2)

1. I would like to submit upon the record the crimes I directly witnessed former Chief of Police

James Volpe involved in during the years of 1981-1984.

2. I testifr that in 1981, Wheaton Chief of Police James Volpe was introduced to me as the head

Protector overseeing all six Departments of the Protectors for the Luciferian Brotherhood.

3. In early September of 1981 at age 4 ll2lwitnessed James Volpe and local Masonic Law

Enforcement under him rape and murder family members of my training partner in the System

Douglas John Killrush Mysecko (aka Douglas Mesner aka Douglas Misicko aka Lucien Greaves)

at their family residence in a suburban of Rockford/Chicago area. Those family members were

his father MasonTodd Kittrush. His mother, daughter of Nazi Michael Karkoc, Sarah Mysecko.

And 8-year-old sister, Alice Mysecko.

That night, Nazi Michael Karkoc became the guardian of Douglas John Killrush Mysecko age 4

ll2 andhis 2-year-old brother Peter Killrush.

There were about 20 individuals who came to the families home starting about midnight

CT. They surrounded the house in black robes with hoods that hung low over the face. In the

yard they chanted and burned candles. Then between l-2 am, James Volpe broke the front door

down and some of the men went into the house to retrieve the family members while some

remained outside. I was standing with my Proctor Clara Odelia Acker Church in the front left

side of the yard facing the front door and by the sidewalk and road. The men brought Douglas

Mysecko out and Clara Church told him to quietly stand by us. We were commanded to watch

silently and threatened if we broke that silence that we would suffer same fates.



I remember the family was brought out. Peter who was two years old was placed in the arms of

Nazi Michael Karkoc. Karkoc got into a yellow Lincoln vehicle parked on side of road and

drove offwith Peter. The rest of family was brought and made to kneel in the grass by the low

front porch. Todd was on the left with 2 unidentified men who were part of Law

Enforcement. Each were standing with one foot on one of his legs. They had cuffed his hands

behind him and the one on his left was holding his head up by his hair. Sarah had been fighting,

so the Police had her on her stomach on the grass and were kneeling on her back. Alice was in

front of them laying also on her face on the ground. James Volpe was on top of Alice. I

remember as James pulled up her night gown, pulled down her panties and with Sarah and Alice

screaming he proceeded to rape Alice in front of everyone. When he was done, the Law

Enforcement loaded the family into separate Black Lincolns. There were four Black

Lincolns. Clara Church, Douglas Mysecko and I got into the back seat of the front Lincoln, and

we were driven to a barn that was about 20 minutes outside of Rockford area.

The driveway to barn was in a wooded area. The barn sat in a large opening. The bam doors

faced what was used for parking and were swung wide open as we entered area. There was a

good amount of hay on the floor of the barn and there were 3 ropes hanging from the rafters. I

remember the family was brought in. Sarah was still screaming and struggling. I was aware that

she knew the System had chosen her son Douglas to be my Protector in the System and she was

plotting to escape with the three kids. Todd remained silent the entire time all these things were

happening. I remember Clara Church decreed ajudgment against the family. Then James raped

Alice again on the floor of the bam. She cried after he was done, and he put one of the ropes

around her neck. Then he proceeded to pull on it until she was hanging. He secured it on side of

barn wall. I remember Alice peed all over the floor as her parents were hung in same

manor. Then James said, "Hunting time boys." The Law Enforcement and James pulled out

hunting knives and while the three family members were still alive but unable to breathe, they

gutted them.

I remember as this happened, I became aware that my Douglas Mysecko was holding his

breath. I was fearfirl that the same would happen to us if I did anything noticeable towards



him. But I could not help but reach out to comfort him with my pinky finger till I touched his

and I heard him take a breath.

The next day, we were told the narrative of what happened. This was the lie we were to live

by. They told us the family had died in a severe car accident. The gas tank had been struck and

the bodies badly burned. The funeral was held at St Peters Church in Rockford, IL (now called

The Cathedral of St Peters). Former Priest, Msgr Thomas Grady, presided over the closed casket

service. Douglas was brought in front of the caskets by Michael Karkoc along with his brother

Peter. No ever spoke of the event again.

(In20l7 Douglas Mysecko under his pseudo rulme Lucien Greaves posted the following

picture. See Exhibit A)

(Douglas shortly around that time also posted a picture he had drawn of his father and mother

and himself. See Exhibit B. The ring on the hand of the man who has his hand on top of

Douglas was that of Satanic World Counselman of the Luciferian Brotherhood, Jacob

Rothschild. Comparison picture of Sarah's sister, 2nd daughter of Michael Karkoc Exhibit C)

4. I am aware of James Volpe having connections to the following Brotherhood Luciferians and

served as a Protector of one of the Elite Mother of Darkness for over 40 years. Clara Odelia

Acker Church, Douglas Killrush Mysecko, Craig Randall Sawyer, Hillary and Bill Clinton,

Barak Obama, Luciferian Elites in the Milwaukie Boater Club and Masonic Law Enforcement in

the area.

Signed Testimony of Jessie Marie Czebotar

Witness Signature

″ /形笏易雄キ lο /留 ノ刻

SAVONE WARDLAuノ
Notary Pub:ic,State of Texas

Comm.Expires ll‐ 10‐ 202■

lD 132774317


